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State will survive tough economic times, just as dairies have
The seasons are changing and spring is in the air. The cool
the services each state agency provides and how those
days are replaced with warmer days and green grass.
services, and possible cuts, would effect the dairy industry. It
The dairy industry also is experiencing a
is likely that there will be some cuts to the
Director’s Update
brighter outlook this spring. Prices are trending
Texas Department of Agriculture, the Texas
Darren Turley
upward, and so are demand and exports. With
Animal Health Commission and other state
dairy exports reaching double digits again, we
agencies that oversee dairy industry issues. It is
are starting to see some forecasts of prices above break even
likely – once the dust settles – that fewer services will be
for an extended period of time. The industry is overdue for
provided and the ones we continue to receive will cost more.
some optimistic economic conditions.
Texas seems to be experiencing economic stresses similar
Meanwhile, the Texas Association of Dairymen has been
to those the dairy industry felt in 2009. The industry seems to
busy this spring in Austin monitoring legislation that also
have weathered its financial storm, and now the state of Texas
could impact your livelihood. The legislative session is being
will have to make some tough decisions about our future. Just
consumed by debate over the state budget. Proposed cuts will
like the dairy industry, the state’s economy will survive and
effect everyone and every organization in the state. Even
eventually return to a better financial position.
though lawmakers are working hard to identify additional
The dairy industry continues to feel the wounds of the last
money to help plug a deficit some project at $27 billion,
few years of financial battles that were necessary for the
painful cuts and reduced state services definitely are in all
survival of family farms. The seasons will change, and our
Texans’ futures.
industry will survive, no matter what legislation passes this
TAD is carefully reviewing proposals that would impact
session. ▪

Southwest Dairy Day features opening
of state’s new regional dairy center

Bending the Commissioner’s Ear
Texas Agriculture Commissioner Todd Staples visited
informally with the TAD Board in his office during the Board’s
recent legislative visits in Austin. See more coverage and
photos in this Dairy Dispatch. Staples has since announced he is
exploring a run for Texas lieutenant governor in 2012. ▪

The Texas Association of Dairymen will be part of the 2011
Southwest Dairy Day celebration on May 5 in Stephenville that
includes the grand opening ceremony for the new Southwest
Regional Dairy Center. All dairymen are invited to attend the
events.
The TAD Board of Directors will hold its regular meeting in
Stephenville on May 4. That evening, the Board will host a
reception for dairy industry representatives, elected officials
and others at a local restaurant.
Southwest Dairy Day will be 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. May 5 at
2929 North U.S. Highway 281. It will feature vendors,
equipment dealers, educational activities and DOPA credits.
Lunch will be provided.
The event, which is free and open to the public, is hosted by
the Texas AgriLife Extension Service and Tarleton State
University.
The event will include a tour of the new state-of-the-art
dairy center which will house research, teaching and Agri-Life
(Continued, “Dairy Day,” Page 2)
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Extension activities. The new facility houses a 300-cow freestall barn, two laboratories, a classroom, a 24-cow carousel
parlor and automatic sort gates.
For more information on events, including booth and
equipment vendor registration, visit
http://texasdairymatters.org/2011-southwest-dairy-day/ or
contact Choyia Holley at (254) 968-4144. ▪

Did you receive your training CD?
TAD recently mailed a CD to all Texas dairy producers that
provides animal handling practices training. The video, in both
English and Spanish, is being distributed to dairy producers in
all four states in the Southern Great Plains Dairy Consortium.
TAD believes this CD will help give your employees the
training and insight into cow handling practices that are humane
and effective for the treatment of your livestock.
If you did not receive the CD, please contact TAD. ▪

Help fellow farmers affected by fires
Recent wildfires, the worst in Texas history, have devastated
the livelihood of some farmers and ranchers who lost homes,
livestock, fences and feed.
Texans can help by donating to the State of Texas
Agriculture Relief (STAR) Fund, created to help farmers and
ranchers responding to and recover from an emergency. The
STAR Fund may be used to rebuild fences, restore operations
and pay for other agricultural relief efforts.
To donate, visit www.TexasAgriculture.gov and click on
STAR Fund under Most Popular Links.
In addition, impacted farmers can use the Hay Hotline to
locate forage and hay supplies, while others can call to donate
hay. To access the Hay Hotline, call (877) 429-1998, or look
under Most Popular Links at www.TexasAgriculture.gov. ▪

EPA takes dairies out of SPCC proposal
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
exempted milk and milk product containers from the Oil Spill
Prevention, Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) rule,
potentially saving the milk and dairy industries more than $140
million per year.
This regulation has been in place since the 1970s, and with
this action, EPA for the first time will ensure that all milk and
milk products will be formally exempted.
In response to feedback from the agriculture community,
EPA determined that this unintended result of the current
regulations – designed to prevent oil spill damage to inland
waters and shorelines – put unjustifiable burdens on dairy
farmers.
The final exemption applies to milk, milk product containers
and milk production equipment. EPA also amended the rule to
exclude milk storage capacity from a facility's total oil storage
capacity calculation and also removed the compliance date
requirements for the exempted containers.
For more information, visit:
www.epa.gov/oem/oemweb/content/spcc/spcc_milk.htm. ▪

TAD Board Action
The Texas Association of Dairymen Board of Directors
took the following actions at its February and March
meetings:
• Elected new Board officers (see listing on Page 1).
• Ratified TAD Board seat allocations for 2011: DFA
Southwest, 6; DFA Southeast, 3; Lone Star, 2; Select, 2;
and Hilmar Cheese, 2. Board allocations are based on
production and farm numbers.
• Seated a new Board member, Wade Bingham of
Grandview.
• Appointed Board members to committees.
• Presented a $25,000 contribution to the Texas Employers
for Immigration Reform (TEIR).
• Approved distribution of a animal handling video to all
producers (see story elsewhere on this page).
• Approved sending TAD Executive Director Darren
Turley to the Western States Dairy Producer Trade
Association air symposium.
The next Board meeting will be May 4 in Stephenville in
connection with Southwest Dairy Day. ▪

Texas AgriLife Extension Service
Save the Date – 2011
April 28 – Dairy Grazing Services Meeting, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Dutch Organic Dairy, 2784 CR 309, Dublin. More
information: G.H. Cain, (817) 410-4504 or
gcain@dfamilk.com.
May 5 – 2011 Southwest Dairy Day, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Southwest Regional Dairy Center, Stephenville. More
information: http://texasdairymatters.org/2011-southwestdairy-day/ or Choyia Holley, (254) 968-4144 (See more
information in Page 1 story). ▪

Company offers possible utility savings
TAD would like to lets its members know about Utility
Refund Corp (www.gourc.com). URC has audited utility bills
for many farmers across the country and recovered overpaid
utility charges.
Founded in 1997, URC works with all types of businesses to
identify billing errors and overcharges and recover money for
the client. In Texas, URC can go back four years.
There’s no cost to you unless URC recovers money; then it
shares in the refund once you receive it. According to URC, it’s
a win win, either way – you either get a refund or you confirm
all your charges are correct.
To learn more, contact URC Agent Ken Bell at
kbell@gourc.com or (817) 539-7215.

Campaign to promote agriculture in Texas
The Texas Department of Agriculture has unveiled a new
educational campaign, “Agriculture is Your Culture” to dispel
myths and educate consumers about the vital role farmers and
ranchers play in everyday life. Learn more at
www.texasagriculture.gov/culture/ . ▪

2011 Legislative Report
Legislature shifts into high
gear as adjournment looms
By Shayne Woodard and J Pete Laney

Late night hearings, early morning meetings, long debates
on the floor – yes, the Texas legislative session has kicked into
high gear as the May 30 end date gets ever closer.
Lawmakers are plowing through 5,873 bills filed by the
March 11 deadline. Not all will reach the full Texas House of
Representatives or Senate for consideration, and some won’t
even get a committee hearing, but all have to be read and
considered.
TAD staff and lobbyists are among those combing through
the thousands of bills to determine which ones could possibly
impact the state’s dairy industry. We are closely tracking more
than 100 bills addressing issues such as raw milk, immigration,
eminent domain reform, the state budget, groundwater and
other miscellaneous subjects. For each bill that is heard in
committee, TAD determines whether to support or oppose the
bill, whether TAD will testify or submit comments at the
hearing, or whether the bill just needs to be monitored.
Below is a roundup of some of the proposed legislation
TAD is following. You can check the status of bills at
www.capitol.state.tx.us, as well as watch live proceeedings of
committees and House and Senate floor action.
Eminent domain reform
Eminent domain reform – declared an emergency legislative
item by Gov. Rick Perry and supported by the Texas
Association of Dairymen – is on the fast track in the Texas
Legislature. The bill, SB 18 by Sen. Craig Estes (R-Wichita
Falls), unanimously passed the Texas Senate – it was the
second bill passed this session – and recently passed the House
with some amendments.
Differences in the two versions will have to be addressed in
a conference committee if the Senate does not accept the
changes.
The bill would prohibit a government agency or private
entity from taking property through eminent domain “if the
taking is not for a public use.” It also would give property
owners more rights regarding easements through their land and
would allow property owners to buy back property if it has not
used as intended.
Raw Milk
TAD is opposing House Bill 75 by Rep. Dan Flynn (R-Van)
and Senate Bill 237 by Sen. Bob Deuell (R-Greenville) which
would ease restrictions on raw milk sales.
The bills would allow a producer who obtains a permit to
sell raw milk or raw milk products at the permit holder’s place
of business; the consumer’s home; or at a retail location such as
a farmers’ market where the producer sells directly to the
consumer. The bills are pending in committees.

TAD Board members Reta Dyess and Brad Johnson (left)
share their concerns over raw milk legislation with the bill’s
author, Rep. Dan Flynn (right), and staffer David Erinakes.
Milk in Public Schools
HB 127 by Rep. Carol Alvarado (D-Houston) would restrict
beverages that can be sold to students in public schools,
prohibiting milk with more than 1 percent fat content. Many
thanks to Rep. Alvarado for working with TAD to clarify that
flored milk would continue to be available to students under the
proposal. The bill has passed House committee but not yet been
heard by the full House. HB 3680 by Rep. Trey Martinez Fisher
(D-San Antonio) differs slightly but includes similar
restrictions.. The bill has not been heard in committee.
Ag Building Tax Exemptions
HB 2810 by Rep. Sid Miller (R-Stephenville) would clarify
that materials used to construct free stall barns, maternity barns
and commodity barns are exempt from sales taxes. Testimony
has been heard on the bill, but it remains pending in committee.
TAD supports this clarification. Recent audits by the Texas
Comptroller of Public Accounts found that only components of
these expensive barns are exempt from taxation, not the entire
barn as previously believed by industry and tax experts.
Small Dairy Operators
Small dairy producers (less than $250,000 gross receipts)
would not have to obtain a Grade A milk permit to sell their
milk from the Texas Department of State Health Services under
under the introduced version of HB 2084 by Rep. Lois
Kolkhorst (R-Brenham). The original bill also would remove
current prohibitions for these small dairies to start operations in
a TB containment area of the state.
Many thanks to Chairwoman Kolkhorst for working with
TAD to remove these restrictions and require all dairy
permittees to meet the same quality and herd standards. The bill
remains in committee.
Other Bills
TAD also is watching proposals on water, immigration and
the state budget. ▪
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TAD Legislative Day
2011
See more photos in the Photo Gallery under
“News” on TAD’s website

TAD’s meetings in Austin
included (clockwise from
top left):
• State Rep. Marva Beck
(center) with TAD Board
• Sen. Kel Seliger (right)
with TAD Chairman Joe
Osterkamp
• Sen. Craig Estes (center)
with Tom Hoff (left) and
Wade Bingham (right)

